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Once students have fulfilled all course requirements (see below), nurse-instructors must “check off on
competencies”, confirming this has happened. Only a licensed Missouri nurse may check off on
competencies in the MCCA Med Cert system.
Course requirements differ depending on the student type. Initial students, or those who have never
been certified as aides or have expired certifications, must sit for a class, pass an online exam (facilitated
by this system), and demonstrate competency to a nurse. Renewal students must site for a shorter class
and demonstrate competency to a nurse.
Nurse-instructors will then log into SkyPrep.

On the left navigation menu, click “My Courses”.

Note the list of Managed Courses. Click the name of the course for which there are students to check
off.

You should now see a list of enrolled students in this course. Note that for each student, there is a
button to Edit Progress. Click that for a student you wish to check off.
Note: In this stage of the process, Initial students should show as “In Progress” under Course Progress.
Renewal students will show as “Not Started.”

After clicking Edit Progress, note the Course Items box at the bottom of the screen. There should be one
or two items: the quiz item will show for initial students (and it should show a status of Passed if the
student has completed the test), and the checklist item will show for both student types.
To check off on competency, click the “Set Checklist as Passed Button.”

Note that the course status, in the upper-center of the screen, has changed to Passed and there is a link
to Download Certificate. Do this for all students you wish to certify.
Students are not certified until this step is complete.

